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NEW ORTLEANS, Red ;River Landing,
Cheineyville Quarantico, Alexandria,
Cotile, aud;.CloutiervilleL Daily, at
7 A. M.

SHREVEPORT, Keachie,Mansfield, Mar-
thaville, and Pleasant Hill-Daily at
10 A. M.

NACOGDOCHES, Melrose, Chirino. San
Augustine, Milam, Pendleton, Sabine-
town, Many and Ft. Jesup-on Tues-
day $Thursday and. Saturday, at
5P.M.

HOMER, Minden, Bankhorn, Ringgold,
Coushatta and Cainpte-on Tues-
day and Friday, at 5 P. M.

1WINNFMIELD, Atlanta, Sutton and St.
Maurice--o .Tuesday and Friday,

at 9 A. M.
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At 6 A. M. for New Orleans, Alexandria
and Cloutierville.

At 9 A. M. for Shreveport, Keachi, Manes-
field and Pleasant Hill.

At 6 P. M. for Nacogdoches, Texas, Mel
rose apd San Augustiu.

At • P. M. for Hollmer, La., Buckhorn,
C3oushatta and Campte.

At 10 A. M. for Winnfield, &c.

Office Hours-from 10 A. N. to 2 P. U.
and from 3pI to 7rM. '

J. F. DVAItKiAS, Post Master.

Professional Cards,
W. K. JACK. D. PIERSON.

3 olk. tb Pier•on,
Attorneya ana4 Couanors at Law:

NATCHITOCHES, LA.

TITILL practie in the Courts of Natcbitoche
'• Sabine, DeSeto, Red River, Winn, Rapides
mad Grant, and in thd Supreme Court of th:
State. Claims promptly attended to.
Jane 20-ly.

R.Y. M. ARIEr. Y. J. CUNNINGIIHA-

Kearney & Cunningham,
Attornes and Counselors at Law

OSes on St. Desis Stret,
June 20--1. Ka•tiechks. La.,----- ---------------- - -------

Attorney ad Countelor ' tt Latw
dOes eorner Sesend & Trudue streets,

JUre90 .-y Netchit.ocke, La.

Business Cards.

r. H. CARTIB. . W. TAYTI.O.

Carver bt~ Taylor
WhBlesale aid Reiell dealers is

Dry Goods, Groceries,
BARDWARE,

BOOTS,

8HOES,
HATS,

CROCKERYWARE, ete., etc.
RONT SmTRET,

N tehitoLb.e, La.

A ,RE9sa4 s•, ekta of good alway• ,
en hand, ieiok bsving been purchased o'

a eash bsdl eusble s t16 ofer extr# induee*
meatte cask bayerid.

liglestebi o a absld fer bCtton.and other
prpdce•, ad -libeal sadrances made in cash
isiterchandise ea ooaaigumoent.

J n .-ly. . . . . . ...

-DEALER IN-

FOREIGN & DOMESTIC
DRY GOODS,. r

NOTIONS,
' CLOTHING,

BOOTS,
. BQES3 and HATS.,,

Corner of -Font & Churoh Streat..
... Nsatchttoobh, La.

s. C Tale~ar. *** A.?.

-(auGd•y a BadotkBilding,)

S' "od - o. . ,. Gro Lies,

... ...OOT, . 2 ;

J••ne 9-Io.

-, t Gerl Na, EaUC. DI. .4~~~4urqrdgeprq. • -n~ah e ..r-

'is: 'r S f.IQO HS,AM BAC0ON,
'4 I TOBACCO, WINES

LIQOUNS.

5 htits Wr isvaliad. S! id eer lu(meetoa *red tdealers. n e'J- em.

C. A. BULLARD. N. IH. AMPBELL

Bullard & Campbell,
-DEALERS IN-

DRY GOODS,
GROCERIES,

HARDWARE,
And General Merchandise.

Corner FNTo'r & t LAFIv Trs Street,
Xatclitoches, La.

HIGHEST cash price paid for cotton and
country produce in cash or merchandise.

June 20-ly.

Intersection Front, Washington & Lafayette Ste

Natchitoches, La.

-DEALER L'N-

DRY GOODS, Groceries,
Hardware,

Crockery,
Hats,

Caps,
Boots,

Shoes and Notions.
Special inducements offered to Cash

purchasers. Cotton and country pro.
duce, both at highest Cash rates.

Jnnei20-ly.

5leverly TuwolIer,
Corner Front and St. Denis street,

NATcIrrocHES, La.

R~TAIL dealer in oholce Family Groceries.
SUGAR,

COFFME;
WINEI,.

LIQUORS,
Cigars and Tobacco, &c. ,

t" Cheaper than the Cheapest,
June 2U6m.

Theo. oshum nan,
-DEALER IX-

DRY GOODS,

GROCERIES, and

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

Cor. FRONT and ST. DENIS Streets,
Natchitoches, La.

June 20-1y.

.A1e. G-arzma,
(The People's Favorite Grocery.)
. ffEEPS constantly on band
11 CHOICE FLOUR,

BACON,
LARD,

HAMS,
And in feet full line of faney family sup

plbs. Give him a oall. Satisfation guaran
Seoa. Jane -- ly.

IL

Short and Sweet,

A STYLE OF VERSIFICA•TIbN THAT SHOULD
BIE EN~OURiAGED BY THE IN'fELLIGENT

An Iowa editor attended a party,
was smitten with the charms of a fair
damsel who wore a rose on her fore-
head, and tUus gushed about it :

Above her nose
Thlere is a rose ;
Below that rose
There is a nose.

Rose, nose,
* Nose, rose,

Sweet rose,
Dear nose.

Below her chin
There is a pin;
Above that: pin
There is a chin.

Pin, chin,
Chin, pin,
Sweet pin,
Dear chin.

Whoreupon a rival editor thus apos-
trophsises the Iowva chap :

Above the stool
There is a fool;
Below the fool
There is a stool.

Stool, fool,
Fool, stool,
Old Stool,
Damphool.

Below his seat,
There are two feet;
Above these feet
There is a seat.
.Seat, feet,
Feet, seat,
Soft, seat,
Big feet.

The Dinners of a Vegetarian in
the Summer Time.

We do not advocate the vegetarian
system of diet, but in order to letpJur
readers see how one of the leaders in
this refom (f) Prof. Francis Newman,
lived for a given length of time we
reprint the following from the pen of
that gentleman, from ia recent nunm
her of the London Dietetic Reformer.
The writer says in introducing the
subject: "The question has so often
been put to me, 'But actually, what
do: you get for dinner f' that I at
length resolved to keep a register of
my dinners for an entire month. At
first I intended to give every day lit-
erally, but on finding that from net
having vegetarian mesemates to fin-
ish my dishes I often had nearly the
same dinner for two days together,
ur the principal dish three days. I
thought this accurate" publication of
my economy to be a needless bit of
autobiography. I have therefore
generally omitted such repetition. If
any one new to vegetarianism should
read through the list of these nine-
teen dinners eaten by me in June, I
fqar he will rather think me a luxuri-
ous epicure than pity me as an asce-
tic." Following is a list of the din-
ners as recorded by Prof. Newman:

1. Peas pudding from split peas,
with onion sauce, in which is sage and
parceley. Boiled cabbage. Stewed
gooseberries and rhubarb. Curd and
whey.

2. Savory pie, of vegetables, with
topioca. Broth from yesterday's peas
(better than any mutton broth), with
slice of brown bread' and butter.
Baked pudding of rice, sago and'Sul-
tana raisins, with top of bread and
butter.

3. An omlet, with savory herbs.
Spinach and cabbage. Stewed rhu-
barb with greengage jam and some
of yesterday's baked pudding.
. 4. Boiled barley pudding with lul-

tana'raisins, no milk or sugar, but sa-
vory herbs. Cabbage. New pota-
toes, with parsley sauce and a few
stalks of asparague. Mixed fruit
stewed.

5. Brown bread and Cheddar cheese.
French figs, with walnuts and al-
monds. GQoseberry tart. A little
curd and whey.

6. Green peas. Potato fritters.,
Cabbage. Yesterday's gooseberry
tart, with slice- of bread and butter.

7. Potato scone (I believe this is
the right pame),. Cabbage. :New
potatoe. Oswego blanc-mange and
stewed gooseberries.

8. Green pea soup, thick with let
tace and something else.. Potatoes
in parsley sauce. Asparagus. Straw-
bgrry tart.

). Potatoes baked with butter, sage
and onions. Cabbage, with a'seram
bled (or rumbled) egg ed it;' Stewed
pear. Gooseberry tart.

10. Some green pea soup. Omelet
of bread crumbs and herbs.' One po-
tato. Some cabbage. Tart of rha-
barb and strawberried.

11. Wheat mush, boiled in water,
eaten with parsley .appe, green peas
and young potatoes. (Tlss mush is
an steellent :dish. The wheat is
craeked, note gtaund. Onions, small
in quantity, sliced fine and fried, are
mixed in it, with a pinch .of, savory
herbs, after it it boiled.) Oswego
blanc-mange, with orange marmalade.

12. French haricot, dressed with
leaves of marjoram and thyme, small
quantities of fried onions (added af-
terward as to the wheat mush), with
teaspoonful of oiL. Green peas and
young potatoes. Rhuabarb anld starw.
berry foule.

1. Fried batter paddhnigsgearly
like Yorlkshire pudding. Gremen peas.
Yoang, p DWfihea in butter. Browni

bread pudding with'blanc-mange and
milk.

, 14. Young Windsor beans, with
parsley and butter. One small dump-
ling. Cabbage with mint sauce.
Stewed rhubarb with preserved gin- a
ger and milk.

S15. Rice and lentils. Spinach and
young potatoes in parsley sauce. Os- I
wego blanc-mange and damson tart. I

16. Medley of Windsor beans, 4
French haricots and very small car- I
rots, with cheese powdered over.
Young potatoes. Stewed rhubarb
with daweon jam and milk. 1

17. Whole groat pudding. Cab- I
bage with mint sauce. Young 'pota-
toes in p :sley sauce. Stewed rhu- I
barb and iaiuins.

18.1 re of dobbage, onion and egg.
Brown bread and butter with French a
figs. Afterward strawberries and
cherries. t

.16. Stewed mushrooms. A beautiti- a
fill cabbage. Potatoes in parsley e
sauce. Stewed rhubarb and goose- I3- berries. 1

How Col. Bangs was Paid.

It is a notorious fact that itinerant I
circus companies pay very poorly and i
that the man who does not get his
money from then in advance is not t
likely to get it at all. Col. Bangs of i
the Argus has suffered a good deal i
from these concerns, and when "The
Great European Circus and. Metropo-
litan .Caravan" tried to slip off the
other day without settling its adver- 4
tising bill, he called upon the sheriff ,
and got him to attach the Rocky Moun- 1
tain bear for the debt. The bear was 4
brought in its cage .and placed in the a
.composing room, where it consumed in fifteen dollar's worth of meat in two i

days (the Colonel's bill was only i
twelve dollars) and scratched one

n trousers.-leg off of the reporter whoar was standing in front of the cage, I
in giving the foreman a lecture in zoolo-
., gy. On the third day the bottom fell
,e out of the cage, and as the Rocky I
)f Mountain bear seemed to want to I
r roam around and inquire into things, Ir. the whole force of conapositors all at I

oe once felt as if they ought to go sud- i

n denly down stairs and give the ani- 4at mal a chance. With that mysterious a
it instinct which distinguishes dumbif animals and which goes far to prove

Lt that they have souls, the bcar went It- at once for the door of Batrgs's sane-
*t tup and broke in just as the Colonel

-was in the middle of a tearing edito-o rjal ou ,n "The Thilrd Ter and ourr tendefncies towards Coesar m." The

I Colonel, 'howeter, did not hesitatef to knock off. He stopped at once
if and emerged with a fine, airy grace
e through the window, bringing theIf sash with him, and then he climed up

d the water spout to the roof, where lihe
* sat until ahotk and ladder company
I came and took him off.. The Arguei- did not issue for a week, for although

!- the Colonel bombarded that bear with.- shot guns pointed through the-win-
dows, and although the fire engines, squirted hot water at him, be got

d along very comfortably until Satur-d day night, when he tried to swallow

d a composing stick and chocked to
death: When they entered the room

b they found that the animal had upset ris all the type and had soaked himself
h in ink and then rolled over' nearly I
r. ev.ery square inch If thie, floor, while
I- the .Colonel's leader on' the ~Third i

4 Term was saturated with water and I
perforated with shot hbles. AfterI. this, circus advertisements in the At-

gus will be paid in advance.-Dan-
e buty News.

Prescriptiln for the Cuire of
Dluankenness.,

SThere is a curious prescription in
t England for the cure of drunkeonesse,

by which thousands are said to have
been assisted in recovering them-
sielves. The recipe came into noto-
riety through the efforts of Johp Vine 1
Hall, father of the Rev. New-

l ~MTall mad Cap. Vine Hall, comn-
mp derqfthe Great Eastern steaon.. hbab fallen into such habi -

at uiddruklelnhes that his utmost ef~
Sfort to regaiu.imsfprved nunavail-
ino. At heothlent seught the advice.

rananbamianen t l tysician, who gave
bihm a preqcip l which he followed
fathfully for severag months, and at a
the end of that time 'he had lost all t
desire for liqupr s L alltiugh he had t
for many years been led captive by
a most debasing appetite. The re-
cipe, 1which he"afterwards published,'
iand; by which soammajy have bsen s,!
asisted to reform, Is as follows: "Sal-

-phate of iroq, .'grains; magnesia,,10
-grains; pepIaoiht water 11 grains; I
spirit'of nottnik,1' drachm; to be I
Staken twice t 'dety.* This prepar a - I
tion acts,;asa ;tonic and stimulant, C
Sand so p.ly. supplies the piace of t
' the accusto'pd liquor, and ipevents

I tihat •absolltb. physical Ynd* mortal

prostrtilb." tBat . follows as sbdden 'Sbreakingoff'froma the ure of stimulal
Sting drinks. : .. .

We weoald dri sos.e of or tem-
Spprence frieads whnl they have

-"such bad feeliqgs that they must a
take something, .to-go to the near- t

. eat drugstore sradet the above pres-
eription.

L Itlslbetterto to be flush in the ]s pooket than In the face.

Up a Tree.

From France, that land of romance,
core a new and pathetic story. A
Young man, in the blooml of health
and vigor, was engaged to be mar-
ried to a beauteous maid. This in-
genuous youth had one eye fixed on
the main chance, and arranged with
his future father-in-law that on the
day of his marriage certain real es-
tate should be transferred to him.
The memorable morning arrived ; the
air was laden with' the perfame of
flowers, the birds sang, and the vil
lagers held a festival similar to those
seen in Italian operas. The bridal
party reached the chap•el, which lay
ensconced among traditionary chins.
Thrusogh its churchyaid nlancldered
a streamlet whose survey ripples gliit-
ened in the morning sun. Punctual
to the time, the;ctre arrived anmd tool,
a preliminary pinch of s5u1|t' as lie
surveyed the people before him.
Everybody settled into his or her al-
lotted place. The ceremony was
about to be commenced, when it suld.
denly struck the bride that the bride-
groom was non est. Clasping her
hand to her heart, with a pierc-
ing. shriek she fell senseless. Clear
as a bell above the clamuor that
ensued, was heard the voice of the
father calling upon his friends to go
in search of the missing one. High
and low they hunmtet, .but the, game
could not be found. At last they dis-
covered. the object of their search
comfortably ensconced among the
spreading brances of a lofty oak. On
being, requested to descend, hie in-
quired "if they saw anything green
about him," to those below, who, hav-
ing their eyes on his surroundings,
replied "plenty." In the midst of an
interchange of violent epithets he
gave a characteristic remark some-
what to the effect that "he be blamed
if he would till that there real estate
was transferred." While the bride
was thus bowed down in anguish, and
the bridegroom was boughed up in
the tree, the father-in-law tore his
hair, and amid sobs and tears urged
the unreasonable nature of the re-
quest, but to no effect. Finally the
document was brought forth, duly
signed and the recalcitrant bride-
groom slid down the tree; After the
necessary repairs had been made in
his pantaloons,. with his reutes seour-
ed and his rents sewn up, the bride-
groom adjourned with the rest of the
party to tlhe cha 1l. The' bride re-
covered frt. her aint..tlhej.Mr taok
a fresh pinch of snuaff, and the knot
was tied- -

WET BooTs.--What an amount of
discomfort wet boots entail, to be
sure; and how well we all, recall the
fretful efforts we have now iand then
made to draw on a pair of hard-bak.
ed ones which were put by the fire
over night to dry. Damp and adhe-
sive within, they are without stiff
and unyielding as born. The follow'
ing simple devite will rob the cold,
wet bain-yard of a slushy winter of
half itt promise ,of discomfort for the
next morning: When the boots are
taken pff fill them quite full with dry
oats. This grain lias a great fond '-
ness for damp and will rapidly absorb
the last vestageJ of it from the wet
leather. As it takes; up tihe rpois-
ture it swells and fills the boot with
a tiglhtly-fitting last, keeping Its form
gIodiahd drying the leather without
hardening it. In the morning shake
out the oats and hang them in a bag
near thie fire to dry, ready for the
iiext night, draw on the boots and
go happdily abont'the day's work.

To baniph rats, plant asphodel near
the barn or' stable where they are, obr
put some ins their holes. Rats hjdve
snuch an aversion for this plant .that
they will quit the premises where it
is. If they are in drains or in cellars,
scatter sulphate of iron (copperas) in
their runs. The copperas should not
be dissolved. It isowr best and cheap-
eat disinfectnnt.. The sulphuric acid
burns their feet, and they leave in a
short time without dying. This will
be appreciated by every housekepep'
that hai had to endume the stench of
S dead rat.--Comntry Gent.

"Will you please to insert this
obituary notice ?" asked an old 01n-
tlemAhb of an editor. "I make bold
to ask itf, because I, know the deceas.
ed had a greo•;ams J nt;riends rpound
here: who'd be .gl4d to, bear ,Qf his
death.i.

kAlady lately remarked to a well•
known Professor, whose services she
had just, epgaged: "You will be
pleased witlh my daughter as .a pa-
pil, I feel sre;., she is exceedinily
clevet, hntf'hais ' seh aa nice,.heavy
touch fot* sacred meusi••

The blindness of. t~ understanid-
ing is aS nn~'cti to be ~ufied as the
bhlidness of'the eyes ;idad it is neith-
er laughable ,ot criminal i for 'a man
tp lose his way in ei~bej cee.:

When' a Western eitor is in a hunr-
ry, he doesn't waste words by saying

"It rained." :1He simply writes : "Af-
ter many dayp of arid desiccation, the
vapory captalins marshaled their'thnn-
deringhosts, and poured but upon

scorching humanity and the thorough.
ly iayinqrated vegetationsa few inches
of aeiu sa~tavialie."

Farm and Household Column.

To KEEP EGos OVER WINTER.-
The Farmer's Advocate, Loudon, On-
tario, recently offered a prize for the
best method of keeping eggs over
winter. The first recipe below took
the prize. What ever eaeldes th.
air prevents the decay of the egg;
What I have found to be the most
successful method of doing so is to
place a small quantity of salt butter
in the palm of the left hand and turn
the egg round in it, so that every
pore lof the shell is closed; then dry
a suflicient quantity of bran in ai
oven (be sure you have the bran
well dried, or it will rust.) Then
pack themr with the small ends down,
a lJiyer of bran and anitoter of eggs,
until your box is fall ; then place in a
cool, dry place. If done when new
laid, they will retain the sweet *nmilk
and card of a new laid egg for at
least eight or ten months. Any oil
will do, but salt butter never becomes
rancid, and a very small quantity of
butter will do a very large quantity
of eggs. To insure .freshness I rub
them when gatheied in frointhe nests,
then pack when there is a sufticient
quantity.--E. Alexander:
Mrs. Wm. Church says the best

way she finds is to "take a, pot or
pail, or any thing convenient, pult
about an inch or two of meal or any
kind of brand (I generally take khorts
from flour--being a farmer's wife, I
have it on hand) in it, put.a layer, of
eggs, either end ddwin,6ilose together;
then cover with meal, nother laaer
of eggs, and so on.. Intil the box is
full; occasionally giving it a ;hake to
fill well between the eggs r This plan
I have adpipted for yea'4 wlth sieaess,
and the last when usedL*bdeh is of-
ten the' end of April. and bbgiuning of
May--are as good.as thefrst. I cop-
meuce to pack in .September. The
whole secret lies in carefully selecting
fresh eggs, packing on ends and keep.
ing the air from them. 'Keep in a
dry, cool Iplace.

J. B. Strathuairn tUs:, "I takp a
tub of.any size nod put a layer of
common salt ibout an inch dlfep in
the. bottom. Then gresee .ho eggs
with butter, and places them in the
salt with the snallend. down, so that
they will not touch the, wood of the
tub nor each ,other; then 1tll thq va-
cancies withi salt,' and cover theni
again about at hich deep, as before ;
then place another- layer 'of eggs as
before; then salt, alte nately,ltill the
tub i .fill•: then covreri the tg ith
salt, and pmt them where the' will
lot freea. I have kept'8ggemow this
manner from September tall April, as
good as fresh eggs. The grease.on
the shell keeps tile sBlt from penetia-
ting, thereby keeping the, eggs fresh,
while the saving qualities of the salt
keep them ' from becomlht' putrid.
This recipe is both ' healed and'good,
as the salt can be fod!to cattle after.-
ward." .

Emily Audinwood, Stag'teard Plains,
P. Q., pays: "I 'hat' triedt several
experimetts, lbut find do"6 to answer
so well as the following :!I have kept
eggs for two years,' andd tupn4 thea
perfectly good whenp p : 'Two lbs.
coarse salt b edledl ten uiiutts In one
gallbn rain water; pur off late an
earthernju ' Whenearly cbld, stir
in five t espoons: of: quick-lime;
let it stand till next d ; 'then put
in the egdia and kiee h tigh tlgbtly
covered untdl waflt'el for use.n

:6Oi Rniuson *11'r Fnraalsisin l bo
Poon--It is believed tbhat even-
tenths obf the planters and farmers of
this country North' and Soutb nlhke,
are staggfilg' t6 sthilr fl abler a
load'e of e pWld mortgage.: Wihat e
the mnatter I, As a class, farmers e
not lazy. They are seldo~p idle.
They work as hard as anybody ought
to work. "e'hTn.make, taking one
year with another, whatmsay be con-
sidered,,npder the present, standard
of agrienlture, fair cropr,' and they
get, as ia rule, good' price foe their
surplus prpducts they: put, .ato the
market; still they dop~'tset' rch-in
fact, are getting ipoort' and poorer
every year. Why in IstO1 To say
nothing of a faulty system 't erop-
ping,--all cottoq, ll.w 1 all some-
thiing else; or of gredi, ljes and
interest, the reason whi h w'e'had in
mind with wbicht6'.jioint thispara.
graph is, that it eoj.t too muh 'to
make onr crops. We gtir poorer,
not so munch because our lcomes are
so small, as becanee-enr-outgoes are
so large. T'here s,,is strict.entthod
in our operations.,pad ose• economy
of meanS. Thi explene'of m aing a
etdli has nodt beei reddauCd ~i'mmni-
mum. We fence :inlto 'large afield
and travel over too msany acrer.to
produce ten bales of. cotto or .huna-
dred bushels of corn. We pqy ont
too much ftr lah*; nid fi'fbi•tfeilizers
fbr the result)tr!eid.g i.4 1heremedy
must be souligha m: soubder :methods,
labor saving. i~plemlet s .amid etter
trAined labor and less ofl' 'i

SUoAR FOR PRa••aVI•G.--IIw at!-
gars generally Iohnifin a certain pro-
lportion of glucose, a fermetabtale non-
crystallizable sugar, which lb a source
of great trouble in fMrit preserving.
Sugar. to be usedfor 'this parpose
should' be in erystals, ga that form
preelndes the possibility oE an i.npu-
rity being present. JIU-nlttgar, or
Finzl'Ps crystals, may 1ob 'used with
advantage, as being free'fton the im-
parities mentioned, and tot liadle to
terment.

rCALVES,

Surgeon, Dentist,
(Corner Apmulet and Second Streets,)

NATCHITOCHEt, LA.
ALL dental operations warranted, and per-
Sforanme with the greatest care. and after

the latest and .most approved method.
March S8--fi.

Boot and Shoe Maker.
SCIALIL4NGES the world for neatnees
1 6and durabflity6f work. Satisfaction
inlt and material guaranteed. -

Shop on St. Denis St.
June 20-1y. ,

T'hea. 3ai]ler*,
" br Tin ad Sheetiifon wenket.

Stoves, flawye and souse fraishlng
. •0o & s, ,

Washington St,.....NaKtditoteas, l
Sole agent for the Unrivalled
BUCK'S BRILLIANT

oCcoir .sStoave.a
Gutters, Pips, Metalie ~dofng and. all

kind'of epsairing, dQon with dispatch.
A liberal diaeoaaunt to deanmitry trade.
June 20-ly. .


